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FIFTIETH YEARIN MUCH FERIL We kept beneath her with great diffi
culty. for she swung to and fro In the 
air currents, and sometimes we were 
forced to full speed astern so as not to 
lose her.

"Then," continued Capt. Down, "the 
crew of the airship begafn trailing 
wire ropes. Lanlson, our chief offi
cer, grabbed one, and held on until the 
skin was rubbed off his bands, and he 
was lifted from his feet and nearly 
dragged overboard.

"After half an hour we decided that 
this method of rescue Was hopeless 
and much too risky. So Wellman ask
ed us to keep close while he and his 
crew -let down their lifeboat, saying

• s.’rrss»-'.........

MR. O'CONNOR, M. P. . . . . . . . . . . . If OR CONFERENCE With the exception of two, all offi
cers who served during the year - 
re-elected. W. H. Hawley, Jr., of Kan - 
sas City, succeeds .Ê. W.. Lampion, de
ceased grand prior, and L. O. Bailey, of 
Washington was elected grand almon- 

Oakland, California, will be the 
meeting place of the

♦ ■

B. C. SURPLUS were
y

« fflOR HERE I■ :l-H The British Coitiont>la govern- ♦
• i"*■ me°t has a surplus of $2,760,- ♦

♦ 000 for the year, which ended ♦
♦ on March 31st, laqt. The pro- *
♦ vince is in a position to pay off e
♦ the whole of the public debt. If e>
♦ it were policy to do so. The >
♦ expenditure has been greatly *•
♦ augmented during the past few ♦
♦ yea« and notwithstanding there ♦
♦ is a balance of actwal cash of *

. itnmvi mvvj.iuv twou and jUmNwh*
______ _ ♦ province"

er.
next convention.

Story of Rescue of Walter 
Wellman and His Compan
ions by Steamer Trent is 
Told in Detail

Assassin Commits Suicide
GENEVA, Oct. 19.—Luigi 'Luccheni, 

Who assassinated the Empress of -Aus
tria in 1898, committed suicide 
evening in prison.
Luccheni

World Famous “Tay Pay," 
Journalist, Author, Parlia
mentarian and Patriot, the

11Suggestion is Made by Head of 
Australian Government That 
Meeting be Held in London 
Next June

San Francisco Woman Ar
rested in Connection With 
Los Angeles Explosion — 
May Know Something,

this
Two days ago 

went violently insane, and 
after smashing everything in his cell, 
wa* put in a straight jacket. When
1?i?.ïr2IC?Ce SSf8ed was a«ain given 
cell liberty. This afternoon the guards 
heard him singing for several hours, 

he became suddenly silent. 
Liter the guards, alarmed, entered the 
cell, and found him hanging to the win
dow bare by his waist belt, which he 
had twisted round his neck.
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men along the sides with lifebuoys. I 
signalled ‘all ready' and Wellman low
ered hie airship until the lifeboat 
pended underneath was within 
feet of the water. The trailer, 
posed of tanks of gasoline and weigh
ing thirty hundred-wight, -was the real 
danger and after the boat was launch
ed, they struck her and stovç a hole 
In the side about six Inches in' diame
ter, but above the water line.

"When Wellman dropped his life
boat It struck the sea broadside, but 
quickly righted itself. I went full 
speed ahead and had considerable dit- 
flculty In picking up the boat /■

"The last I saw of the airship was 
15 or 20 miles away, with one end In 
the water. Her valves had been 
ed and she undoubtedly sank

*MESSAGES' EXCHANGED 
BETWEEN VESSELS

e
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UNIFICATION MOVE
IN COMMONWEALTH

a*-. sus-
seven
com-

1 RENTED ROOMS
WHERE “SMITHY” LIVED

CANADIAN CLUBT. ! - t AVIATORS FALL
Moissant Abruptly Descends From 

Height of 135 Feet But Escapee 
I* Jeff

i I Aeronauts Say They Are Ready 
to Try Again When Recog
nized Defects in “America” 
Have Been Overcome

Distinguished Irish Member of 
Parliament Pays Short Visit 
to Victoria—Tells of British 
Affairs

..New Gold Discovery fn West 
• Australia — New South 

Wales Election Found to 
Have Left Parties Equal

But F'oolieh Rumors.
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—‘Whs Five More Warrants Issued for 

Suspects tinder Name of 
"John Doe”;—Further De
velopments Expected.

__ ... „ _ it the
comet or Sheldon that upset the Mon
treal papers?" asked Sir Charles 
bert Tapper, when he had read 
evening paper that he s 
hands with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that both had

_ NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Thè heed
lessness of a momeh^came 
ing the death today of John R. Mois
sant, the American «viator, while he 
was trying out Ms new blerlot mono
plant at Belmont pajrk. He fell 125 
feet and wrecked Me machine, re
cently repaired, but picked himself 
out of the dtist unhurt 
about to fly'again Whei/his anxious 
wife rushed on the field jt«£ an automo- 
bile. ^

Hlb- 
ln an 

was to join 
and

. seen at the
Windsor conspiring for. the defeat of 
the Conservative party at the next 
federal elections. "The day I am seen 
working with Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
the benefit of the Liberal

1near caus-«.V-
''I«S

V C1
kW NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Walter Well

man and lhs five companions 
landed here this afternoon 
steamship Trent, which picked them np 
a‘ they had abandoned their
dirigible balloon America and failed in 
the first attempt ever made 
the Atlantic through the air.

None of the aeronauts expressed re- 
fe gret t6r the loB8 of the America. They 
•p?' agreed that It had served its 
K All

g been
Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P.—journalist, 

author, parliamentarian and patriot*— 
is today paying a first visit to Vic
toria, where he i$ the welcome and 
honored guest of his friend, the Pre
mier of this westernmost Canadian 
colony. At the. eleventh hour, or one 
might almost say the eleventh hour 
and fifty-ninth minute, it was discov
ered that a readjustment of

MELBOÜRNE, Octfweretie* 19,—Premier 
Wisher is urging the Imperial govern
ment to hold a conference of overseas 
prime ministers next June. He 
tends, that Premier Asquith ought to 
preside. He opposes tile scheme of an 
imperial secretariat 
Premier Deakln.

Mr. Hughes introduced in the federal 
house of representatives a bill author
izing a referendum on the transfer of 
industrial powers from the states to the 
federation. The proposal Is regarded 
by many as an advance towards

It Is denounced by federalists. 
A great struggle is imminent between 
the federalists and the supporters of 
unification.

New goldfields have been discovered 
in the neighborhood of Bullfinch, West 
Australia, and there is a tremendous 
rush to the district. Reports of fabu
lous riches are published. Conservative 
circles are rather skeptical on the mat-

by the SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.—-Mrs.
Belle Lavin, proprietor of a rooming- 
house at 2410 Mission street, 
rested late today on a Los Angeles war
rant in connection with, the Investiga
tion into the Los Angeles Times explo

sion. She left for Los Angeles at 8 
o’clock tonight with 
from that city.

The warrant, made out in the 
of Jane Doe, charges murder, but Mrs. 
Lavin was booked as a fugitive from 
Justice.

Attorney Earl Rogers, who represents 
Los Angeles authorities, and the 

police here refuse
of the woman. Mrs. Lavin claims to 
bt: in ignorance of the mehning of the 
action. She says that she knows noth
ing of the dynamite case, and that the 
police will find out soon that they have 
made a bad blunder in arresting her.

Mrs. Lavin figured in the investiga
tion it was

open-
- Bi. m. CRBHR.. I \

dragged down by her heavy machin
ery.”

m d wag Just&
con- was ar-

. . - party," ad
ded Sir Charles, "You ^hay look for 
the end of, the world."Dre: to cross

suggested by ex-

DYNMIE FOR 
PORIUi MAN

two detectives*
M I ,...... .  . . ..JPWMpI

stand ready to renew the attempt 
as soon as Wellman and his engineers 

" ’TIT flnd a way t0 conquer the difficulties 
IS-' that brought their first

arrange
ments made for Seattle rendered It 
possible for "Tay. Pay" to enjoy the 
little visit In Victoria to which he had 
looked forward with so keen desire 
and also to oblige the local Canadian 
clnb by accepting their invitation to 
luncheon aa their guest- As a result 
Victorians wljl have the happy op
portunity of meeting the great Irish
man and of listening to his observa
tions on “Home Rule all around," at 
the Drlard hotel today, the luncheon 
hour being 1 o'clock, while 
of the Ladles" Canadian club are in
vited to attend at 1:30—in time for 
the post

INS

IN NEW FIELD‘‘ast dye. 
....50^

trip to its 
thrilling end last Tuesday morning, 
400 miles east of Sandy Hook.

Standing on the deck of the Trent, 
- Wellman made this statement; "We 
| thought we Could not get along wtth- 
§t«u* the equlltbrator. Now we find we 
t CQuld not get along with It. Our plans 
Bfor the future are Indefinite until we 
HAd something that will do what we 
Mbught the equlllbrator would do.” 
■The "equfflbrator" to which Wellman 
■tributes the failure of his voyage, was

.SMsr-Wnns

IS SIGNIFICANTunifi
cation.m- thel shades.

...65f to discuss the arrest » *

Six Sticks of Explosive Found 
on Premises of Charles K, 
Henry—Supposed Ptot to 
Blow Up House

Mining Engineer Speaks High
ly of Steamboat Mountain,. 
South of Hope — Great 
Stampede is Predicted ter-

Chief Scottish Whip Refers in 
Speech jto Closer Coopera
tion Between Liberals and 
Irish-Party.

Children’s 
:ct. Per 
... 25* |

NES

members

tion a few days ago. 
learned that the man known as "Percy" 
or “Smithy," one of the trio 
in the case, had lived at her house for 

- —, several weeks previously to the pur-
_ Oct. 19.—It Is now clear chase- of the dynamite 'at the Glarin' 

cheLd? ,ubiect ot borne rule is in- Powde* Works. -
discU8Sk)n of the lord< “Bryce, another suspect, resided with V 
*?"*** oi the -imperial: Ingirsoll. Mrs. Ingersoll and

The' M,F, , Mrs. I.aVin were friends, aod thjc four,
Scottish whf 0t,El bank' who ae chief d? ,s said, were seen together fre- 
?s ie^n ,o ^P f°r th,e Llberal Party, quentiy. ,
ment ha« ? counsels of the govern- The theory is expressed here that 
noTnosmLi wmade, a slernltlcant Pro- there may be some one secretly held 
eminent i« that the 8°v- In Los Angeles whom Mrs. Lavin will
Option ot ,l°UT T0' Cl°fr c°- be asked to identify, The police here 
Irirt member. * W‘th the th,n1' M™. Lavin is being taken to Los
could confide In the n 6 government Angeles for examination by the police k Mt Zm tLe THeh ff' T y !hOU,d of that ='ty in an attempt to get the 
as hop?d that woman to tell if she can the where-
one of the ^ T . “ttlement was abouts of Smithy.
“tato tLSlm ng, Edward'8 Mrs. Lavin has been watched for a
the bright star In thVrolraf^Klne Week and a half' She hae been ouea" ' ~ 
Gcoise. If the veto conferences!^ .T?*' fT bU‘ bi\fung to the
prove, futile, the floodgates of bitter- ^ f8 kn°WS noth,nB ot her
partisanship would re-open, shaking my8terlous lodger s movements, 
the very basis of government.

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, speaking 
in Glasgow, discussed the relative in
feriority of the British navy compared ari*e»ted today was one of the six issued 
with what It was in each of several here„ all charging murder in connection 
five year periods of the past. This wlth thé Times disaster. Although at- 
situation, he said, must be cured im- t®#1168 the district attorney’s office
mediately, if not out of the finance» of denied knowIed*e ot any warrants,
the year, then by loans. Britain must when the newd of Mrs. Lavin’s arrest 
convince the powers of her fixfed re- arrIved- they admitted later that Louis 
solve to dévote her last shilling and A* Dumi* a detective attached to the dis- 
her last man to the fulfillment of her trIct attorney’s office, had sworn to 
imperial obligations. warrants, all of which are against John

Doe and Jane Doe, the six warrants 
charging murder of nine Times employ
ees who met death in the explosion.

Officials of the county will not say 
tonight whether any more arrests are 
in immediate prospect. They also de
clined to say whether all the warrants 
were sent to San Franèhrco for service!
It was learned later, however, that all 
of the warrants were taken north by 
Burnt last Saturday.

The arrest of Mrs. Belle Lavin In San 
Francisco today was foreshadowed by 
Coroner Hartwell this afternoon when 
he, adjourned the inquest to an indefin
ite date.

r ' x,\ _ A 8®®«ation has been caused by 
" Btabop Donaldson of Queensland attend

ing a theatre to <%es the play of "Our
_ ____ VANCOUVER, Oct; 19.—-Steamboat Mlss Gibb».’* Objection is taken to the

The~a*Wl^he^££h^  ̂ g0,d

“r-F-CEf “<££. STr-Srr*"^ =
■K.-rrz

■runups, president of the executive on behalf of a ^Vancouver syndicate the Uabor leader,
, Côuùcll, who accompanied him here, which has claims there. Mr. .Crossland form a ministry.
T“^5r' °’Connor be,fig also Mr. P. 13 a mining geologist of established shows that the parties are equally dl- 
A. O Farrell, well known in American reputation, and Is well known in min- vlded. The position Is without a pre- 
Journallstic circles, and Mr. J. D. lng circles, both on this and the sub- cedent In Australian political history 
Kearns, of Vancouver, who was chair- continent and In South and West At. 
man of the entertainment corhmittee rlca'
In the neighbor city. Parenthetically,
Vancouver took advantage of the oc
casion afforded by Mr. O'Connor's 
visit to contribute something over 
$2,000, through him, to the cause of 
Ireland,

At the dock upon his arrival yes
terday Mr. O’Connor was heartily wel
comed to Victoria, first of all by 
Premier McBride, who counts himself 
an old friend as well

prandial oratory. Mr. 
O'Connor continues his Journey south- 

—Why Is ?F<i- later In the day.
I soughts, stripe', 

ind dark
PORTLAND, Oat-

rpEtTisif^EaS' known 

loon steady, compensating for the ex- today. Thé "Dlant" ^ "n
fcpnslon and contraction of gas due to sticks of dvnsmiJ 8lBted ot sla 
changes In temperature, which would about thirty fee“of fusl^lt^as m”* 
have tpade the America rise and sink covered yesterday atternLn V 
erratically. The America’s experience workman on Mr. Henry's premises 

E proved that this floating tall, joining at hidden In a tree about 200 
the delicately poised airship, made It from the house For some «a«ôn ^h, 
imposai We to steer or make headway workman failed to make known his 
in the desired direction and severely discovery to Mr. Henfy until todav 
weakened the structure. To find an- After an investigation by the detect-" 
other means of compensating for this Ives, the opinion was expressed that 
unavoidable change In the volume of the explosive had been cached during 
gas Is the problem to which Wellman Monday night, and that the miscreant 
and his engineer, Melvin Vanlman, will who put It there intended later to' re
now devote their attention. turn and blow up the HeAry home

The direct cause of abandonment of The dynamite Is In nine-inch sticks 
the America was exhaustion of the about % of an Inch In diameter and is 
supply of gasoline, which had to be wrapped In yellow paper on which is 
thrown out to save the ship, for when printed “stumping-powder." The name 
the crew abandoned the balloon only of the company that manufactured 
enough was left to last about twen- the dynamite could not tie found on 
ty-four hours. any of the sticks.

Wellman tried to grasp a 
thrown .from the Trent and the rope 
got twisted «bout his hand. Before he 
got loose it nearly tore off his little 
flnges, and badly bruised the hand.

When the wireless was called Into 
use between Louis M. Ginsberg, opera
tor on the Trent, and Jack K. Irwin, 
the operator on the lifeboat suspended 
below the gae chamber of the America, 
there passed a series of messages that 
will stand in history as the first wire
less communication between a ship at 
sea and a ship In the air. Here are 
the meaaages, copied from Ginsberg's 
record on the Trent:

Trent-—"Do you want our assist
ance.”

*
... .50* 1

'A

l not cut. 
wn, elec- 
lue, rose, 
iin blue,

Macgowan, 
was summoned to 

The final count now
1

/
;...75*

PECULIAR, ACCIDENT
TO THE NEVADAN

Free milling gold is in evidence at
Steamboat In large quantities,"
Mr. Crossland, "and the flnd will_____
the greatest excitement ever seen In the 
province. Already the country for ten 
miles around the property owned by 
Messrs. Greenwaldt and Stevens has 
been staked out by prospectors 
Alaska, Cobalt, Stewart and other 
lng centres, while the 
financiers of New York

Port Propeller Flew Off Shaft and 
Punctured Hole in Steamer’, Hull 

—Steamer Towed to Port
take gen-

francisco,from
min-assorted

. $1.50
Five More Warrants

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 18.—The war- 
rant under which Mrs. Belle Lavin was

SAN Oct 19,—The 
American-Hawaiian freighter Nevadan 
reached this port tonight with the aid 
of a tug, after having sustained a most 
peculiar marine mishap.

great mining 
^ and the east 

have representatives on the ground. 
“The new field is

els. as a staunch ad- 
mirer of "Tay Pay" and who Is happy 
to claim him as a

Mr. Henry’s home Is In a large tract 
of land on-the east side of the Willa
mette river. The fact that the ex
plosive is stumping powder, at first 
led to the belief that It was placed in 
the tree for safekeeping by one of the 
grading crews. This was latef proved 
to be unlikely, when it was ascertained 
that the grading operations are 
than a mile distant from the Henry 
house, and none of the workmen have 
occasion to pass by or through his 
premises.

The motive which lies behind the 
plot Is somewhat obscure. Mr. Henry 
has long been an ardent advocator of 
the “open shop,” and recently built a 
six-story business block on the “open 
shop” basis. An immense eight-story 
hotel Is being constructed by him at 
present but not until late years have 
he and a labor union come to a direct 
Issue over* the subject. That was sev
eral hours after the discovery of the 
dynamite. > ,

During the last few months bitter 
feeling has been engendered regarding 
certain public Improvements. Mr, 
Henry has been vigorous in hie. oppo
sition to them and this has brought 
down no little condemnation from the 
advocates of the project.

Tonight, Mr. Henry, In an Interview, 
stated that he had recently received 
several threatening letters. Some of 
these, he said, warned him to desert 
opposition to public^ Improvements, 
whll« others demanded that he cease 
opposition to the labor unions.

rope....25* 
in good 

• .12/3*

Early Mon
day morning, while outward bound, 
near Gape Blanco, the port propeller 
flew off the shaft and punctured a hole 
In the port quarter, through which wa
ter poured In great volume. Bulkheads 
were closed Just in time to keep the 
sea out of the engine room and the ves
sel arrived here with eighteen feet of 
water In No. 3 and No. 4 holds, 
ship listed to port and considerable 
cargo had to be Jettisoned to rifrht her/ 
At one time the crew thought the 
sel would turn over. Distress signals 
were observed when the Nevadkn 
passed Point Reyes this boo 
tug was sent out. Bxtri pumps were 
put at work when the boat reached the 
dock and she probably will be beached 
or dry-docked tomorrow. The damage 
to the cargo Is considerable.

easy of access, but 
there getting about ,1s difficult 

Just now. An Invasion on snowshoes is 
expected later. It Is about forty miles 
south of Hope, on the Skagit river, and 
Is reached via the

personal guest dur
ing his too brief stay in this 
Provincial capital, 
at the landing stage to greet the visi
tor, General Secretary Frank I Clarke 
and Messrs. Frank J. Sehl and James 
Forman, of the CJanadlan club, Captain 
Hunter and several prominent mem
bers of Victoria's Irish contingent, dis
organized now, since the redoubtable 
Sons of Ireland has 
among the fraternal organizations of 
the city. Miss Evans was also among 
the welcoming party, representing the 
Women's Canadian club, which Is per
mitted to hear the visitor at this af
ternoon’s luncheon

once
young 

There were alsosks, in

...50* Summallow river 
trail. Already there Is talk among the 
twenty Vancouver syndicates Interested 
of combining to build a good road in. 
Â townslte ha»? been surveyed and a 
hptel and store are being erected.
'"The formation,” added Mr. Cross- 

land, "is of volcanic

et* and 
s, floral more

The
CARIBOO ROAD FATALITY*...35* 

pubic bed 
..$2.00 

for single
.$1.00

t ceased to exist Automobile Turns Over, Killing and 
Passenger and Badly Injuring 

Othere,

ves-
occurrence of the 

Lautentian age, the country rock bein^ 
an igneous rock known as 
intrusive sheets of qùartz

andesite with 
porphyry, 

the latter carrying visible free gold.
"From a mining standpoint this for

mation is of the very best,” -he 
tinued, "as the ore needs 
trating .or smelting plant to treat It. A 
200-stamp mill is being erected on one 
property already. The belt thus miners 
alized has been traced as far south as 
the international boundary, and six 
miles to the northeast. Assays 
run from to $200 per ton, and as the 
ore can be treated for $2 a ton anything 
over $6 ore should be a paying 
sift on.” v

û, and the;
ASHCROFT, Oct. 18.—A shocking 

fatality .occurred on Sunday at noon 
on the Cariboo wagon road about a 
quarter of a "mile south of Col. Mc- 
Donald’l. A B X. auto In charge of 
a chauffeur named North swerved 
suddenly off a bend in the road and 
turned over. Instantly killing Charles 
Davis, a barber of Vancouver, and 
seriously injuring his brother-in-law, 
J. McCartatn. The latter had his hip 
broken, and. another "passenger, Arth
ur Gibson, à B.X. employee, was seri
ously Injured In the back, the car 
plnntpg. him .down. The driver and 

other passenger escaped by Jump
ing. The cause of the accident has 
not ÿet hebn determined. '

America—'Tee, come at once. In 
distress. We are drifting; not under 
control.”

Trent—"What do you want us to 
dof

fter the material 
features of the menu have received 
attention.

Nor may the band be forgotten, for 
warm Irish hearts decided that the 
arrival of so truly admired 
should not be without full 
honors, and as

con- 
no concenP

FATAL GUN ACCIDENT(eat, well 
n nicely America—"Come ahead- full speed, 

but keep astern as we have a heavy 
tall.”

Trent—“O. K„ am standing by.
Wireless In ease qf trouble.”

America—“You will pick us up at 
daylight. You will be better able to 
see us then."

America—"Come In close at)d put 
bows of your ship under us. We will 
drop a Une. Who are you, and where 
are you bound for?”

Trent—"Steamship Trent, for New 
York."

America—“Have one of your boats to 
launch, as we will probably capsize 
when we launch our boat."

-nn8d' Are Cholera Inorsaslng.

America — "Yes. We are getting ROME, Oct. 19—The official reports 
ready te launch.” on tlle cholera situation Indicate an

Trent—“Should We Utop for you?" Increase In the spread of the dlséase. 
America—"Don’t stop. We will drop During the last twenty-four * hours 

a sea anchor and try check our ship." thirty-seven new cases developed.
Amwtoa—“We have a motor going Seventeen deaths occurred-during the 

above us. Can’t hear your signals samp period. 
f now. Will say when I can. We are
X pumping eir Into airship ready ' to Tv« Records Fall

bring hcrdqwn level." BALTIM ORE. 'Md./ Oct. 19—Two
Trent-“We are going full speed, track reCor<to - fell at Pimlico toffaV 

wgltlng for your orders. Superstition always well favored
"y — the day’s feature, the Rennert 

***• Work Purse, at a mile and three-sixteenths
' Th''U,n* In 2:00 1.-6, clipping off four-fifth, of

"At. this time/' said Captain Down a second from the record made last 
bf the Trent, "we K*re to speaking dis- The other record was broken by

movto, about tw.lv. «got. an hour. ZTd a^Zh

.’■/i:' I"

a patriot 
musical 

a conpequence the 
music makers of the "Fighting Fifth” 
regiment were mustered at the dock— 
to beguile the waiting moments pre
cedent to the guest’s debarkation with 
such soul-stirring strains as those of 
"Come Back to Erin,” "The Irish Ex
ile,” “The Wearing of lie Green,” 
"Killamey," "The Maple Leaf’ and— 
at the appearance of Mr. O’Connor In 
company with Premier McBride—the 
national anthem of the Empire which 
he has staunchly served in hie various 
capacities.

The Inquest was scheduled to 
be continued, but at the conclusion of 
the testimony, Mr. Hartwell changed his 
plans. “The Inquest," he said, "will be 
adjourned Indefinitely, pending import- 
ant developments in the case.”"

Mrs. Lavin, who is said to be on the 
way here In thé custody of two detec
tives, may be called upon to testify at 
the next session of the Inquest

olorings
..$7.50

William Murray, of Nanaimo, While 
Hunting, Receives Injuries That 

Shortly Cause Death

NANAIMO, Oct. 19—William 
ray, twenty years of age, a resident of 
the city for three months, was the vic
tim of a fatal hunting accident this 
afternoon, dying from the effects of hie 
wounds three hours later.

Murray was climbing over a dbg ^ ------ :------•----------- *-
when his foot slipped. On falling to I New Commissioner to France
the ground the hammer of the gun EDMONTON, Oct. 18.—Senator Roy 
caught, discharging the contents Into hls been appointed Dominion 
the right side of hie body below the 3l°ner to France, 
ribs, Inflicting terrible Internal lnjfl- 
rtes.

Mur-propo-

Mr. Crossland has every faith In the 
new field, and states that It is the 
ersl opinion that a stampede of at 
least 6,000 men will take place to the 
spring. The original discoverers have: 
already been made tempting offer*, and 
only yesterday refused

onep in att
ach need- 

quickly...$i.ao
All the facts relating to the number 

of the dead were adduced today. The 
next thing Is to fto officially responsi
bility for the killing of the 21 
by the explosion. men slain

$10,000 on a 
$160,000 bond for eight claims on St. 
Alice mountain, near Steamboat.

commis-
»r j Lsks Cities May Unite

FORT WILLIAM, Oct. 19—At a 
banquet tonight attended by leading 
business men of the two cities, Port 
Arthur and Ft. William, It was de
cided to work harmoniously for union. 
The united city would have a popula
tion of 60,000 and make one of the 
largest Shipping ports on the eontl-

è Striking Personalities. 
As they found their

•4-
WIH Rush Old Work 

In order to close up a number of local 
improvement works which have for 
various reasons been delayed, the city 
council will Instruct the city engineer 
to rush work as fast as possible.

way to the 
waiting motor, the Premier and his 
guest would have attracted attention 
anywhere as two markedly striking 
personality of Mr. O’Connor would 
Immediately cl«im attention in

London Burglary
LONDON, Oct 19.—A clever robbery 

took place last night at Fulham. Bur
glars entered the postoffice at night 
and deceived the pdltce by placing a 
dummy safe to a position where It 
tmu'd easily be, seen,. They removed 
the real safe to the basement, where 
they forced the lock; and abstracted one 
hundred pounds etefllng.

He was accompanied by a brother, 
who ran three miles for help. The 
wounded man died on being brought into 
the city. Although suffering terribly, 
he was conscioü» to the last <

'

'4
assemblage of the world's men of ac
tion. He Is of middle age and bears 
the appearance of one who would give 
a good account of himself to any em- 
ergeniy. His countenance wears, that 
mobile expression so characteristic of 
his countrymen. He is àt 
guine and Impulsive. He is soft-voiced 
In speech, eithér conversational or 
upon the platform; and when inter
ested, rises with marked rapidity to 
Heights Of animation. Laughter, Irony 

invective are favorite weapons in

j
American Business Men in China. 
AMOY, Oct 18—The delegation of 

American business men representing 
the chambers of commerce on the Pa
cific coast arrived here today from 
Peking. They were entertained by the 
civic officials and the Chinese chasm- 

Francis here of commerce of Amoy.

Recreant Lever Threatened.
LONG BEACH, Cal., Oct 18—Miss

have » pT *°yal ^mUy.
Goldfield mining man, Al D. Myers PLYMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 19—The 
with a revolver when he refused to royal yacht vlctorla and Albert arriv- 
marry her, was released today after 6d here this eve"tog. bringing King 
having given $600 bonds to keep the Manuel and thesQueen Mother Amelle 
Paace, the charge against her having from Gibraltar. The Duke of Orleans, 
been-clanged from assault with a Ma,quts de Several, the Portuguese 
itoadty weapon to that of disturbing mlnlBter. and Senor Villa y Urrutta, 
”'*J?*aRe-The court room was th« Spanish ambassador welcomed the 

/crowded with women, who presented royal exiles. They departed on a 
££ TH6n th* hearing apeclajjtram for Wood Norton. Eve*

wh,ch wui $
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?
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Prince Francis of Teck IH.
1 LONDON, Oct. 18.—Prince 
of Teck recovered somewhat from "the
fever at Balmoral and travelled to Scottish Rite Supreme Council. 
London on Friday. There he suffered WASHINGTON, Oct 19—With therthtn^eanTrlaoLrrZUl,onUr,Y e,eCt,°” °f 8 «he cn.uC
Pleuisy There waiPan *1 ,/ acute year' the supreme council of the An-

Itlôn of f(ig United States adjdWftied.
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